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Abstract

Background: Encouraging office workers to break up prolonged sedentary behavior (SB) at work with regular microbreaks
can be beneficial yet challenging. The Internet of Things (IoT) offers great promise for delivering more subtle and hence acceptable
behavior change interventions in the workplace. We previously developed an IoT-enabled SB intervention, called WorkMyWay,
by applying a combination of theory-informed and human-centered design approaches. According to the Medical Research
Council’s framework for developing and evaluating complex interventions such as WorkMyWay, process evaluation in the
feasibility phase can help establish the viability of novel modes of delivery and identify facilitators and barriers to successful
delivery.

Objective: This study aims to evaluate the feasibility and acceptability of the WorkMyWay intervention and its technological
delivery system.

Methods: A mixed methods approach was adopted. A sample of 15 office workers were recruited to use WorkMyWay during
work hours for 6 weeks. Questionnaires were administered before and after the intervention period to assess self-report occupational
sitting and physical activity (OSPA) and psychosocial variables theoretically aligned with prolonged occupational SB (eg, intention,
perceived behavioral control, prospective memory and retrospective memory of breaks, and automaticity of regular break
behaviors). Behavioral and interactional data were obtained through the system database to determine adherence, quality of
delivery, compliance, and objective OSPA. Semistructured interviews were conducted at the end of the study, and a thematic
analysis was performed on interview transcripts.

Results: All 15 participants completed the study (attrition=0%) and on average used the system for 25 tracking days (out of a
possible 30 days; adherence=83%). Although no significant change was observed in either objective or self-report OSPA,
postintervention improvements were significant in the automaticity of regular break behaviors (t14=2.606; P=.02), retrospective
memory of breaks (t14=7.926; P<.001), and prospective memory of breaks (t14=–2.661; P=.02). The qualitative analysis identified
6 themes, which lent support to the high acceptability of WorkMyWay, though delivery was compromised by issues concerning
Bluetooth connectivity and factors related to user behaviors. Fixing technical issues, tailoring to individual differences, soliciting
organizational supports, and harnessing interpersonal influences could facilitate delivery and enhance acceptance.

Conclusions: It is acceptable and feasible to deliver an SB intervention with an IoT system that involves a wearable activity
tracking device, an app, and a digitally augmented everyday object (eg, cup). More industrial design and technological development
work on WorkMyWay is warranted to improve delivery. Future research should seek to establish the broad acceptability of similar
IoT-enabled interventions while expanding the range of digitally augmented objects as the modes of delivery to meet diverse
needs.
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Introduction

Background
In the past decade, ample evidence has accumulated to suggest
the unfavorable association between sedentary behavior (SB)
and cardiometabolic health, even after adjusting for the amount
of exercise [1-3]. Moreover, the amount of sedentary time
accumulated in single bouts that last longer than 30 minutes (ie,
sustained sedentary bouts) and 60 minutes (ie, prolonged
sedentary bouts) adds to the risks, whereas breaks in sedentary
time are beneficially associated with metabolic biomarkers
[3-5]. With a larger proportion of the workforce employed on
sedentary occupations, occupational sitting has become a public
health concern in modern Western societies. Based on studies
with office-based workers in Australia and the United Kingdom
(UK), occupational sitting contributed more than half of total
sedentary time on workdays [6-9]. Self-report and accelerometer
studies have consistently demonstrated that office workers spend
most (varying from 60% to 82% across studies) of their working
hours on sitting [10-13]; moreover, office workers’within-work
time is characterized by more sustained (12%-34.8% of total
sitting) and prolonged (25%-49.8% of total sitting) sedentary
bouts with fewer breaks than nonwork time [7,11]. This makes
the office-based workplace a priority setting for interventions
targeting SB reduction through the promotion of regular break
behaviors.

It is challenging to design an intervention that interrupts users
at work at opportune moments and encourages them to move
around without causing disturbance or annoyance. Internet of
Things (IoT) technologies, characterized by ubiquitous sensing,
context-aware computing, and embedded interfaces, have shown
great promise for delivering just-in-time adaptive interventions
to improve health behaviors nonintrusively in everyday settings
[14,15], including the workplace [16]. Yet, there is a dearth of
theoretically driven development and evaluative work on
IoT-enabled health behavior change interventions.

We have previously reported, in detail, the design and
development of an IoT-enabled occupational SB intervention
called WorkMyWay following the Behavior Change Wheel and
human-centered design approach [17]. In this paper, we report
the next phase of research, namely the “feasibility phase,” under
the framework of the UK Medical Research Council (MRC)
for developing and evaluating complex interventions [18].
Emphasis will be placed on evaluating the feasibility and
acceptability of the intervention process [19].

Process Evaluation in the Feasibility Phase
While randomized controlled trials of interventions are important
to answer questions on the effectiveness and efficacy of the
intervention, translation of the evidence into the diverse settings
of everyday practice is often challenged by uncertainties in

delivery across contexts [20]. This gives rise to the importance
of mixed methods process evaluations to answer questions such
as how and under what circumstances an intervention can bring
about changes [19].

For research involving automated sensors (eg, accelerometer)
either for outcome measurement or for delivering just-in-time
adaptive interventions, the quality of tracking has great influence
on research and intervention feasibility. As demonstrated by
Tang and colleagues [21], adjusting for data incompleteness
would significantly affect outcome measures and conclusions
about behavior change efficacy. In view of this, the occurrence
and severity of data loss caused by technological issues and
nonadherence should be routinely monitored and considered as
indicators of feasibility in this phase. Moreover, process
evaluations can explore contexts in which technological failures
are more likely to occur, as this will inform the improvement
of protocols and development of strategies to minimize the
occurrence and adverse impacts of technological failures. Last
but not least, considering the potential of analyzing
technology-captured data to understand processes of change
and identify active intervention ingredients in future larger-scale
evaluations [22], it is important to ascertain, at an early stage,
whether system data of satisfactory quality can be collected and
used for analysis.

Acceptability should be another area of focus in process
evaluations in the feasibility phase [19]. Indeed, acceptability
is integral to feasibility, because interventions disfavored by
participants are unlikely to be implementable in subsequent
trials [23]. This is especially the case for digital behavior change
interventions, as the quantity and quality of interventions
received by a user are dependent on the extent to which the user
likes and engages with the digital technology [24,25].

Objective of This Study
The objective of this study was to assess the feasibility and
acceptability of WorkMyWay in real-life office settings through
examining the following: (1) retention, adherence, compliance,
and quality of tracking; (2) participants’ experiences of
WorkMyWay, including perceived fidelity and quantity of
delivery, and contextual factors that would potentially affect
the adoption and effectiveness of WorkMyWay; and (3) potential
for changes in occupational sitting and physical activity (OSPA)
and psychological variables theoretically aligned with the
hypothesized mechanisms underpinning the intervention.

Methods

Study Design
This was a mixed methods process evaluation with a
single-group pretest-posttest design. Figure 1 visualizes the
study procedure and data collected at each stage.
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Figure 1. Study procedure and data collected at each stage. OSPA: occupational sitting and physical activity.

Ethical Considerations
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee at the School
of Computer Science, University of Nottingham (ID 20170920).
The information sheet and consent form are enclosed in
Multimedia Appendix 1. Study data are all anonymized with
individuals represented by participant IDs. A £50 (US $62)
Amazon voucher was offered to each participant upon full
completion of the study to compensate for their time and
feedback.

Intervention
The WorkMyWay intervention was developed in accordance
with the framework of the UK MRC for complex intervention
research [26], by following through the process of identifying
and summarizing the best available evidence [16], developing
a theoretical understanding that is likely to account for the
process of change [27], theorizing the intervention in terms of
the key behavior change techniques and mechanisms, and
involving the target recipients and stakeholders of the
intervention throughout the development process [17].

The resulting intervention is complex and has been detailed
elsewhere [17], using the TIDieR (Template for Intervention
Description and Replication) checklist [28]. In brief, the
intervention is centered on an IoT system called WorkMyWay,
which consists of a wrist-worn activity monitor, a light-emitting
diode (LED) break reminder attached to the user’s own cup or
water bottle, and an Android app that communicates with both
devices over Bluetooth low-energy connections. The system
uses the movement data livestreamed from the wrist device to
detect the user’s period of inactivity in real time and deliver 2
major interventional components.

The first interventional component features quick and actionable
point-of-behavior prompts delivered during work hours via the
LED device attached to the user’s vessel, an object
well-integrated into most office workers’ daily routines with
strong associations with work break activities. Based on
consultations with stakeholders, the following reminder rules
were set as default: if the user is inactive for 45-55 minutes, the
cup LED turns into an amber breathing light, meaning “you can
consider a break now!”; if the user is inactive for 55–60 minutes,
it becomes a red breathing light, meaning “you should take a
break now!”; and if the period of inactivity exceeds 60 minutes,
it turns into a red flashing light, warning the user of the
emergence of a prolonged stationary period (Figure 2).

The second component features more detailed and in-depth
feedback and rewards delivered via a screen-based medium (the
app) that the user engages with after each workday (Figure 3).
Consistent with the LED color scheme and mimicking a traffic
light system, the app uses amber, red, and green bars to signify
normal inactive bouts (ie, bouts of <60 minutes), prolonged
inactive bouts (ie, bouts of >60 minutes), and active breaks (ie,
ambulatory bouts), respectively.

Regarding intervention delivery, participants were required to
first use a lite version of WorkMyWay that only supported
tracking while masking all other functionalities from the user
for 2 weeks, to obtain baseline SB. This was followed by a
30-minute action planning session where the participant and
the researcher (one of the authors) reflected on the baseline data,
discussed personal goals, set up action plans, and configured
the full WorkMyWay system. Afterward, the participant was
provided with the full system for another 6 weeks (intervention
period). A weekly reminder email was sent to all participants
by the researcher on each Monday morning to enhance
adherence.

Figure 2. The tracking and prompting component. LED: light-emitting diode.
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Figure 3. The feedback and reward component.

Sampling and Recruitment
Feasibility studies do not require formal sample size calculation
or power calculation [29]. A sample size of 15 is deemed
sufficient to uncover most usability and user experience issues
[30], which has been used in prior studies to assess feasibility
and acceptability of similar eHealth interventions [31-34].
Hence, we recruited a convenience sample of 15
university-employed office workers from 2 local and
geographically adjacent workplaces (a university campus and
an acute teaching hospital campus) via staff mailing lists and
on-campus posters. Potential participants were directed to an
online sign-up form with screening questions assessing the
following eligibility criteria: (1) no physical disability
prohibiting engagement in light physical activity; (2) employed

full-time on a job that involved significant amounts of
desk-based work (≥50% of total office hours); and (3) normally
had the discretion over when to take microbreaks on workdays.
Those meeting all the aforesaid criteria were contacted by the
researcher to schedule a briefing and consent session in their
own offices or a nearby meeting room.

Quantitative Data Collection and Analysis

Overview
We used a combination of system logs and surveys for
quantitative data collection. Table 1 summarizes key process
and outcome measures calculated based on data accessed from
the system and processed using Python (Python Software
Foundation), a high-level, general-purpose programming
language. The following subsections provide a brief explanation.

Table 1. Process and outcome measures calculated based on system data.

CalculationMeasures

Process measures

Tracking days/30Adherence

Valid tracking days/tracking daysQuality of tracking

Prompts with a latency of ≤15 minutes/total prompts triggeredCompliance

Objective OSPAa

Accumulated time spent on bouts classified as “active” by the WorkMyWay algorithmDaily ambulatory time

Accumulated time spent on bouts classified as “inactive” by the WorkMyWay algorithmDaily stationary time

Number of stationary bouts that lasted 60 minutes or above for each dayNumber of prolonged stationary bouts

Accumulated time spent on stationary bouts that lasted 60 minutes or above for each dayDuration of prolonged stationary bouts

aOSPA: occupational sitting and physical activity.

Process Measures
According to the algorithm we had developed and detailed in
a previous article [17], whenever the tracking was on, a period
with 0 counts for 40 or more consecutive 15-second epochs (ie,
no data for 10 minutes) would be classified as “invalid tracking,”
which was likely caused by technological issues or nonwear
time; other epochs were all valid tracking time. Tracking days
with over 3 hours of valid tracking time and less than 3 hours

of invalid tracking time were regarded as “valid tracking days,”
whereas the remaining tracking days were classified as “invalid
tracking days.” We operationalized each participant’s “quality
of tracking” as the percentage of tracking days that were valid
(ie, valid tracking days/tracking days × 100%), which was an
indicator of technological reliability regardless of the
participants’ intention to adhere. Individual adherence was
operationalized as the number of tracking days out of a possible
30 days. We also measured each participant’s behavioral
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compliance with the intervention. For analytic purpose, the
onset of the ambulatory or active bout following the prompt
event was seen as the response to that prompt, even though the
initiation of that break could be irrelevant to the prompts. The
time elapsed in between the prompting event and the response
was calculated as “response latency” and each individual’s
“compliance” was measured as the percentage of prompts
responded to with a latency of 15 minutes or less.

Outcome Measures
While behavior change outcomes are not the primary focus of
process evaluations, the promise for behavior change can still
be examined by observing trends of change in outcome measures
and especially psychosocial variables theoretically aligned with
the intervention [35].

The following outcome measures on objective OSPA for pre-
and postintervention periods were calculated based on the
system data using the aforementioned algorithm [17]: daily
ambulatory time, daily stationary time (ie, any waking behavior
done while lying, reclining, sitting, or standing, with no
ambulation, irrespective of energy expenditure [36]), and
quantities and durations of prolonged stationary bouts (ie,
periods of uninterrupted stationary time that were 60 minutes
or above).

In addition to objective outcome measures, a survey (Multimedia
Appendix 2) was administered at briefing (preintervention) and
debriefing (postintervention) sessions to collect the self-report
outcome measures reported in Textbox 1.

Textbox 1. Self-report outcome measures collected.

The Occupational Sitting and Physical Activity Questionnaire

Occupational Sitting and Physical Activity (OSPA) [37] was used to obtain self-report OSPA. For comparison with system-captured objective OSPA
shown in Table 1, we calculated self-report stationary time by adding up sitting and standing time and calculated ambulatory time by adding up time
spent on walking and heavy labor.

Work Fatigue

The 3D Work Fatigue Inventory [38], which was used to assess physical, mental, and cognitive work fatigue.

Psychosocial Determinants of Regular Break Behaviors

A 7-point Likert-style (1=strongly disagree to 7=strongly agree) scale, which was used to assess psychosocial variables theoretically aligned with the
constructs underlying office workers’ sedentary behavior [27]. These included automaticity of regular break behaviors, using items from the automaticity
subscale from the Self-Report Habit Index [39]: intention (eg, “I intend to break up sitting with regular micro-breaks throughout the day”), perceived
behavioral control (eg, “All things considered, if I wanted to, I could take regular breaks at work”), prospective and retrospective memory of breaks
(eg, “I find it difficult to keep track of time when engrossed in work” or “At the end of each day, I have an idea of how much time I’ve spent in
prolonged sitting in total”), and organizational culture (eg, “The organizational culture and climate here discourages regular breaks and I feel I’m
being watched”).

Quantitative Data Analysis
Data on process measures were analyzed with descriptive
statistics. Objective OSPA and survey data were imported to
SPSS 22.0 (IBM Corp) for inferential statistical analysis.
Differences between pre- and postintervention measures were
assessed using paired-samples t tests, with statistical significance
set at .05.

Qualitative Data Collection and Analysis
A semistructured interview guide (Multimedia Appendix 3)
was developed, informed by the MRC guidance for process
evaluation of complex interventions [19], which covered the
following topics: participant’s perceived quality and quantity
of implementation of various intervention components and
contextual factors (ie, facilitators and barriers) influencing the

engagement with and effectiveness of WorkMyWay. All
interviews were audio recorded with consent and transcribed
in verbatim. Data were analyzed for themes related to feasibility
and acceptability of the WorkMyWay intervention using a
thematic analysis approach [40], which involved familiarization
with the data, generating initial codes, searching for themes,
reviewing potential themes, defining and naming themes in a
code book, final analysis, and write-up. NVivo version 12 (QSR
International) was used to facilitate the organization of codes
and themes.

Results

Study Sample
Table 2 presents the characteristics of the sample.
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Table 2. Baseline characteristics of the study sample (n=15).

ValueCharacteristic

40.5 (11.0; 25-63)Age (years), mean (SD; range)

Gender, n (%)

3 (20)Male

12 (80)Female

Highest education level completed, n (%)

2 (13)University preparatory degree

6 (40)Undergraduate degree

7 (47)Postgraduate degree

Self-reported occupational time spent (hours), mean (SD; range)

6.2 (1.5; 2.4-8.2)Sitting

0.9 (1.3; 0-4.8)Standing

0.8 (0.6; 0.145-2)Walking

0.1 (0.5; 0-1.9)Heavy labor

8.0 (0.9; 7.25-10)Total

169.3 (7.5; 155-180)Height (cm), mean (SD; range)

72.0 (13.6; 49-90)Weight (kg), mean (SD; range)

25.0 (4.1; 18.4-33.0)BMI (kg/m2), mean (SD; range)

1 (7)Underweight (≤18.5), n (%)

5 (33)Normal (18.5-24.9), n (%)

8 (53)Overweight (25-29.9), n (%)

1 (7)Obese (≥30), n (%)

Number of officemates, n (%)

5 (33)0

2 (13)1

5 (33)3

3 (20)>3

Quantitative Results

Adherence and Usage
All participants completed the 8-week study protocol (100%
retention), including all measurement and interventional
components. Figure 4 provides an overview of the usage data
since the installation of WorkMyWay full version. Weeks 1 and
2 (ie, the baseline period) were excluded from the graph, as the
lite version of the app was used during that period.

The number of tracking days over the intervention period ranged
from 15 to 30 workdays across participants, with a mean of 25
(SD 4) days and a median (25th-75th percentile) of 26 (23-28)
days. This meant that the adherence rate ranged from 50%
(15/30) to 100% (30/30) across participants, with a mean
adherence rate of 83.3% (SD 14%) and a median (25th-75th
percentile) of 86.7% (76.7%-93.3%).

Of the 375 total tracking days, 262 (69.9%) were valid tracking
days. On those valid days, daily valid tracking time ranged from
182.75 to 632.25 minutes, with a mean of 414.2 (SD 94.6)

minutes, or 6.9 (SD 1.6) hours; daily invalid tracking time
ranged from 0 to 179.5 minutes, with a mean of 23.35 (SD 37.6)
minutes and a median of 0 minutes. Anecdotal reports suggested
that invalid tracking was mostly caused by data loss during
Bluetooth disconnection, which will be detailed in the
“Qualitative Results” section.

The number of valid days tracked over the intervention period
ranged from 6 to 26 days across participants, with a mean of
17.5 (SD 5.3) valid tracking days and a median (25th-75th
percentile) of 16 (14.5-21.5) days. This yielded a mean quality
of tracking of 68.6% (SD 14.9%), with a median (25th-75th
percentile) of 71.4% (59.3%-81.1%).

After the completion of the 6-week intervention, we offered the
option for participants to keep using WorkMyWay; 11 (73%)
participants opted in to continue using the devices in their own
interests, but 2 of them (P6 and P9) had to stop earlier than they
would like to because we ran out of devices for new participants.
The main reasons for not opting in (P2, P5, P7, and P15) to
poststudy use were (1) leaving the university for a new job
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(n=1), (2) having technical difficulties setting up (n=2), and (3)
physical discomfort wearing the wristband (n=2).

Among the remaining 9 participants (P1, P3, P4, P8, and
P10-P14) who could use the devices freely for as long as they
wanted, the last of day of use (number of days since the study
end) ranged from 8 (P11) to 98 (P4), with a median of 39 and
a mean of 44.8 (SD 32.5). Self-directed use after the 6-week

intervention generated a further 211 days of tracking and usage
data, of which 91 days were valid. As expected, poststudy
adherence (mean 55.8%, SD 19.3%) and quality of tracking
(mean 35.7%, SD 5.4%) were significantly lower than
within-study adherence (mean 81.5%, SD 15.3%) and quality
(mean 67.3%, SD 5.4%), confirmed by paired-samples t tests
(t8=3.619; P=.007 for adherence; t8=4.3; P=.003 for quality of
tracking).

Figure 4. Usage pattern of the WorkMyWay full version.

Prompts Delivery and Compliance
A total of 698 time stamped prompting events were recorded.
This meant that each participant would have received 1.8 (SD
1.1) prompts on a typical tracking day. The number of prompts
received by each participant over the study period ranged from
13 (P11) to 116 (P3), with a median of 37.

As Figure 5 shows, slightly over one-third of the prompts
(n=269, 38.5%) were responded to within 15 minutes. Within
this category, the majority were responded within 5 minutes
(n=113, 16.2%), followed by 5-10 minutes (n=85, 12.2%) and
10-15 minutes (n=71, 10.2%).

Figure 5. Latency of responses to LED (light-emitting diode) prompts.

Promise for Change
As Table 3 shows, there was no statistically significant pre-post
difference in any of the behavioral outcomes. However,
postintervention improvements were significant in several

psychosocial variables theoretically aligned with the target
behavior, namely, automaticity of microbreak behaviors
(t14=2.606; P=.02), retrospective memory of breaks (t14=7.926;
P<.001), and prospective memory of breaks (t14=–2.661; P=.02).
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Table 3. Behavioral and psychosocial outcome measures at baseline and postintervention (n=15).

P

value

t value (df)Trend (mean
difference)

Postintervention,
mean (SD)

Preintervention,
mean (SD)

Measures

Objective OSPAa based on tracking data (based on valid days)

.54–0.627 (14)–10.7419.7 (51.4)430.4 (45.2)Valid tracking time, min/workday

.910.115 (14)1.7356.7 (56.3)355.0 (57.3)Daily stationary, minutes/workday

.22–1.288 (14)–12.463.0 (28.7)75.4 (45.9)Daily ambulatory, minutes/workday

.560.591 (14)12.1188.3 (95.3)176.1 (78.7)Duration of prolonged stationary bouts, minutes/workday

.80–0.252 (14)–0.051.8 (0.7)1.8 (0.8)Number of prolonged stationary bouts, n/workday

Self-report OSPA

.580.569 (14)10.1492.5 (77.5)482.5 (55.7)Work time, minutes/day

.840.209 (14)4.3373.3 (78.8)369.0 (91.1)Siting, minutes/day

.890.138 (14)2.658.6 (61.2)56.0 (77.9)Standing, minutes/day

.281.131 (14)10.860.3 (50.6)49.5 (38.7)Walking, minutes/day

.34–0.998 (14)–7.60.29 (1.1)7.9 (29.4)Heavy labor, minutes/day

Determinants of breaks

.490.695 (14)0.136.20 (0.86)6.07 (0.89)Intention to take regular work breaks

.510.673 (14)0.086.27 (0.63)6.18 (0.75)Positive outcome expectancy

.630.487 (14)0.136.33 (0.82)6.20 (0.78)Perceived behavioral control

.87–0.163 (14)–0.075.00 (1.91)5.07 (1.9)Perceived barrier: heavy workloadb

>.990.000 (14)0.001.80 (0.941)1.80 (0.561)Perceived barrier: discouraging organizational cultureb

.840.202 (14)0.076.07 (0.80)6.00 (1.00)Perceived facilitator: organizational culture encouraging breaks

.02c2.606 (14)0.434.85 (0.44)4.41 (0.71)Regular microbreak habit (automaticity subscale)

<.0017.926 (14)2.836.30 (0.80)3.47 (1.47)Retrospective memory of breaks

.02c–2.661 (14)–0.774.93 (0.92)5.70 (1.07)Difficulty with remembering to take breaks (prospective memory)b

Work fatigue

.43–0.807 (14)–0.082.05 (0.60)2.14 (0.64)Physical fatigue

.62–0.504 (14)–0.072.61 (0.86)2.69 (0.96)Mental fatigue

.091.809 (14)0.211.78 (0.52)1.57 (0.54)Cognitive fatigue

aOSPA: occupational sitting and physical activity.
bFactors with supposedly adverse impacts on regular break behaviors.
cP<.05.

Qualitative Results

Overview of Themes
A total of 6 themes were identified through the qualitative
analysis. These encompass acceptability of tracking, causes of
inaccuracy and solutions, barriers to prompts delivery, mixed

attitudes toward the embedded medium for delivering prompts,
organizational climate and job characteristics affecting
intervention uptake, and interpersonal influences on adherence
and compliance. Table 4 presents all themes and subthemes
with illustrative quotes. The following subsections provide a
brief explanation.
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Table 4. Key themes and subthemes emerging from qualitative analysis with illustrative quotes.

Illustrative quotesThemes and subthemes

Theme 1: Acceptability of tracking

I think it’s really quite simple to use. You just start and stop. That's how it's supposed work, start tracking and
stop tracking. [P2]

Pretty easy. I guess I have a set-up routine when I get into my office anyway, get my laptop out, set up. [P4]

Ease of integration into every-
day routines

I had no trouble coming in every day and turning it on, but I had a couple of days on which, I went back home
with my wrist on me. I was like 'no!'...Once you clicked 'tracking' you forget about it. [P8]

Difficulty with remembering to
stop tracking

It just gets sweaty and in a way it’s quite annoying. [P14]Discomfort of wearing

I think like 90% of the time it was accurate in telling whether I’m active or not. [P10]Accuracy of tracking

Theme 2: Causes of inaccuracy and solutions

I take my phone when I’m out of the office. But if we just went to the corridor, it was okay to just leave the phone
in the office. Sometimes I don’t think it’s recorded things like going to the printer and back from the printer for
like 10 or 11 times. I don’t think it had, because it kept saying ‘not connected’. [P13]

Inaccuracy caused by data loss

They seem really accurate, especially after one update, I can’t remember when it was I updated it. After then
it felt really was picking up everything. So I felt like it was quite accurate. [P15]

Reducing data issues with sys-
tem updates

I realized it was quite sensitive because a lot of the stripes were just 1 min. Initially I sat there and thought I
haven’t been out of the office. What is it recording? Then I thought, oh, I’ve opened the blind, I’ve got up and

Inaccuracy related to individual
differences and needs

put something in the bin. Maybe actually I haven’t physically moved. Then I thought it’s logging that I’m typing.
[P7]

I talked to you, if you remember, I had problems with the data not being sent, you restarted it and did something,
you also changed the parameters the last time. After that, it was no longer doing that. [P8]

Adjusting detection thresholds
upon individual requests

Theme 3: Barriers to prompts delivery

But it's not in a good place on a cup really. It gets in the way. So I tended to use a different cup. [P5]Misplacement of the LEDa re-
minder device

Occasionally I would turn around to look at my bottle and found that I had turned it away from me unconsciously.
Then I’ll turn it around and find it flashing. [P6]

LED facing away from the par-
ticipants accidentally

But sometimes when you are concentrating, you don’t really look at things around. [P13]Not noticing LED flashing in
the periphery of attention

Although it is there, if it’s not connected for some reason, it doesn’t always light up. [P13]Disconnection between devices

Theme 4: Mixed attitudes toward the embedded medium for delivering prompts

I got a Garmin watch that buzzes...This (cup device) was a more subtle way of saying, ‘you need to get up’, as
opposed to go out buzzing that’s really disturbing to your surroundings. I really like having the visual cue because

Advantages over vibratory or
audible alarms

I feel like it kind of took my attention away from what I was doing and made me physically look away from what
I was doing. [P11]

I’m not sure. I’m in two minds. Coz I was gonna say that it would be useful for me to (have) kind of noise, almost
vibrate or buzz or something like that. But if it is 2-hour meeting, and I forget to turn it off, then an hour in, it
starts making some annoying noise. [P15]

Concerns over disturbance to
others

Because it reminds you to do something. You can very well take it as an excuse to fill up your water bottle, or
take it and drink it and then fill it up again. It worked for me in that way. [P3]

Object cueing and facilitating
break activities

It was good to make me drink more rather than just get up, coz it gets me a reason to go to the kitchen and fill
my bottle. If it wasn’t attached to a bottle, I might not have taken that with me. I’d just go for a wander. So that
was good. [P14]

Positive spillover effect on hy-
dration

Maybe just having one device or one thing embedded in an object that just all works together as one. That'll be
much better than having all the individual things. [P2]

Complexity of managing multi-
ple devices

Theme 5: Organizational climate and job characteristic affecting uptake

I think this workplace will be happy with it, it's a very flexible department...There is a lot of trust and independent
work in timing. I don't think people mind if you get up to go to the bathroom in the middle of a meeting, and
things like that. [P4]

Organizational support

But because of the nature of roles, the period of breaks may have to be a bit more controlled. So like student-
facing services, they have to be there for particular times, so the breaks are gonna be structured around of their
availability and around other’s availability. [P9]

Job constraints
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Illustrative quotesThemes and subthemes

I think the organization doesn’t really mind, or care, either way. They really leave it up to the individuals...It
would be nice if they would have some options that we could use. [P12]

As I’m the wellbeing lead, anything that encourages staff to take a practice at work, I’m keen on understanding...If
you got some summaries of if people actually found it helpful, I’d be quite keen to promote it to university. [P9]

Division of responsibilities for
employees’ health-related be-
haviors

Theme 6: Interpersonal influences on adherence and compliance

It’s a nice environment in that. People are often going out to make a cuppa or asking somebody. Yeah. I think
we are all very aware of sitting down all day. [P10]

Subjective norms on regular
break behaviors

They would go, ‘oh what’s on your water bottle?’ ‘Oh, I’m part of a study’. So, they were interested, and it got
them talking. Someone I work with in office could sometimes see the light when she was over at my desk asking
me a question or anything, she pointed it out, and we’d be like, ‘oh, maybe we should go get up!” [P11]

Object triggering social interac-
tions that promoted breaks

Because we were all in it together. We all had issue. We would sort it out. [P12]

It was a reward to think, ‘oh yeah, look, I’ve done this this. I showed my colleagues. Have you done this?’ and
we compared it. [P13]

Office team participation en-
abled social comparison and
social support

aLED: light-emitting diode.

Theme 1: Acceptability of Tracking
Most participants reported it was easy to integrate the behavioral
tracking into everyday routines and to adhere to the tracking
protocol. The email sent by the researcher at the beginning of
every workweek was deemed a helpful reminder to recontinue
tracking, especially after holidays. Participants found it more
difficult to remember to stop tracking at the end of each workday
than to start tracking in the morning, because the automated
tracking worked unnoticeably at the background throughout the
day.

The discomfort of wearing the wristband (eg, “too tight,”
“sweaty in summer”) was identified as a barrier to adherence
by participants. As a result, some participants proposed new
ways of wearing the “wrist” device using clips, pins, and
sellotapes (Figure 6) for poststudy use where more flexibility
was allowed in the placement of sensors.

Speaking of the value of tracking, most participants were
positive toward the function and thought the algorithm was
accurate in differentiating activity (ambulatory behavior) and
inactivity (stationary behavior).

Figure 6. An alternative way of wearing the tracking device suggested by participants.

Theme 2: Causes of Inaccuracy and Solutions
Combining participants’ reports with system logs, perceived
inaccuracy occurred mostly during or right after periods of
device disconnection when no data were streamed at all. As the
MetaWear hardware used for the wrist and cup device was
supposed to cache data temporarily during short periods of
disconnection and resend data to the app upon reconnection,
we told participants they need not take the phone with them
unless they were out of the office for 15 minutes or longer.
However, the devices did not always reconnect as reliably as
expected, even after just brief disconnections.

In addition, participants tended to forget to stop tracking and
remove the wrist device at the end of each workday, which also
caused data synchronization problems the following day. This
was due to a flaw in the hardware—with the wrist device logging

data in standalone mode for long periods, the microcontroller
could be easily overloaded and crashed. Knowing the aforesaid
contexts in which data connection problems were likely to occur,
we implemented an important system update to make the app
automatically clear cache on the MetaWear board if no data
were streamed from the wrist device for 10 minutes after first
reconnection request. This modification effectively minimized
severity of data loss in case of synchronization issues and greatly
enhanced perceived accuracy.

Another source of inaccuracy pertained to the need for
personalized threshold for activity detection. Some participants
reported the algorithm was too sensitive in picking up
movements that participants would not consider as breaks (eg,
opening the window blind, sitting and talking with hand
gesturing). This issue was rectified by adjusting the detection
thresholds upon individual requests. We let the participant know
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upfront that the researcher could adjust the sensitivity of the
break detection setting based on each individual’s experience
and preference. Three participants (P4, P7, and P8) requested
to have the threshold raised so that the break detection became
less sensitive.

Theme 3: Barriers to Prompts Delivery
Interviews suggested the prompts delivered with the embedded
LED (variably called “cup device,” “light” in interviews) did
not always reach the participants (ie, low dosage) exactly the
way as intended (ie, low fidelity) due to several factors. First,
although we had designed WorkMyWay to deliver prompts and
cues with an object inherently associated with office work breaks
(eg, a cup or glass), a few participants did not follow the
instruction to attach the LED reminder to vessels that they
normally used for everyday hydration. For example, P5, P7,
and P9 reported placing the LED device to one vessel while
using another vessel for everyday hydration, because the device
was “too cumbersome” and “got in the way.” Second, several
participants (P4, P6, P14, and P15) reported accidentally putting
down the vessel with the LED facing away from themselves.
Third, a lack of attentional resources at work to notice the LED
flashing in the periphery of attention was reported as another
barrier.

In addition to participants’behaviors, the unreliable connection
between the devices compromised prompts delivery.

Theme 4: Mixed Attitudes Toward the Embedded
Medium for Delivering Prompts
Individual differences existed with respect to the preferred
modality and medium of prompting. Some strongly preferred
the object-delivered visual prompts to the audible prompts
commonly used in commercially available health gadgets, as
they thought the LED attached to the object was a “more subtle
way” that “effectively directed one’s attention away from they
were doing” and “made them physically look away” [P11].
Although some participants did mention vibratory or audible
reminders could be more “noticeable,” disturbance to others
was raised as a concern.

The idea of integrating prompts and cues for breaks with a break
activity–related everyday object was evaluated differently across
participants. This approach made a lot of sense and worked well
to cue and facilitate breaks for some participants.

In addition, as a positive spillover effect of this medium of
delivery, some participants (P1, P2, P3, P12, and P14) reported
drinking more liquid. When prompted in interviews, most
participants expressed positive attitudes toward the potential
addition of technological features to the cup device for tracking,
visualizing, and prompting hydration behaviors in the future.

However, several participants reported feeling tired of managing
multiple devices, partly because of the unreliable connections
between the 3 devices in the current system; a few participants
suggested combining the wrist and cup device into 1 to reduce
the complexity of system setup.

Theme 5: Organizational Climate and Job
Characteristics Affecting Intervention Uptake
Organizational support was identified as a major facilitator to
the uptake of WorkMyWay. All participants in the study thought
their employers were happy with the behavioral target (ie, hourly
break) promoted by the intervention and permissive of
employees’ personal use of technologies as such. However,
there were some constraints on break behaviors placed by the
nature of the work and the relationships with others involved
in the job role.

Different views existed regarding who should be held
accountable for employees’ health-related behaviors that
occurred in the workplace. Some participants thought the
organization and management had “an important role to play.”
Although the majority held the view that it should be down to
the individual to take care of themselves and to choose the
appropriate tools, it would be nice if the organization could
offer some options. Encouragingly, one of the participants, who
was a senior manager, participated in the study with the interest
to source an intervention that could be widely implemented at
the university to improve staff well-being.

Theme 6: Interpersonal Influences on Adherence and
Compliance
The subjective norm, or the perception that a majority in the
workplace are trying to take regular breaks, was identified as
another facilitator to both using WorkMyWay and reducing
prolonged SB.

In addition, direct social interactions facilitated the use of
WorkMyWay most of the time. For instance, when a participant
did not notice the LED reminder, there was the chance that
coworkers who happened to see the LED flashes could remind
him or her. The physical artifact of the technology also turned
out to be a conversation piece to get people talking about
well-being in the workplace and sometimes to prompt them to
take a break together.

For P12, P13, and P14, who shared the same office, participation
as an office team enhanced the use and potentially the
effectiveness of the intervention through helping each other
with troubleshooting, reminding each other to adhere to the
study protocol and to comply with the prompts, comparing each
other’s data, and competing for fun.

Discussion

Principal Findings
This study evaluated the process of delivering WorkMyWay in
real-life office settings. On the basis of participant experiences,
an IoT-based intervention consisting of multiple interconnected
devices was complex yet manageable in the workplace. Office
workers accepted and adopted the WorkMyWay system, as
demonstrated with a 100% retention with an 8-week delivery
protocol and 83% (25/30) adherence on tracking, which were
exemplary for technology-based interventions compared with
previous studies [31,41]. Bluetooth disconnection was identified
as the major issue impacting on the quality of data and fidelity
of delivery, echoing observations from other studies on digital
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interventions [42]. Nonetheless, this did not deter our
participants, as 73% (11/15) continued to use WorkMyWay in
their own interests after the study ended. While behavior change
efficacy is beyond the scope of this study, the significant
postintervention improvements in psychosocial determinants
of occupational SB suggested high potential for behavior change.
Those results together have established WorkMyWay as a
promising intervention with high potential for long-term
adoption and behavior change.

Potential Intervention Improvements and Broader
Research Implications
Our study has revealed various ways in which WorkMyWay can
be improved as an intervention, which relate to broader
implications for the design and delivery of digital interventions
targeting SB, and potentially other health behaviors. The first
lesson we can draw from the study concerns the importance of
designing intervention delivery technologies with minimal
reliance on users’memories. The delivery of the current version
of WorkMyWay required the user to remember to carry phones
even on short breaks, to start and stop tracking on a daily basis,
to place the cup device within the field of vision, and to make
sure the LED was not facing away from them, which induced
uncertainties to the quality and quantity of delivery. From there,
we see the need for more engineering work to make data
synchronization between different devices more reliable and
effortless for the users; we also see a greater role for industrial
design in the future to improve the presentation of the LED
reminders, for example, by making it an LED ring surrounding
a vessel so that it is visible from all directions. These are
nontrivial aspects that warrant more considerations and
investments in the design and development of digital behavior
change interventions.

Second, the study highlights the importance of personalization.
Indeed, the ability to dynamically adjust the threshold for
activity detection by tweaking parameters in the hidden setting
menu was an especially useful feature of WorkMyWay and
mentioned positively by participants. Personalization should
also be supported in the choice and deployment of devices, a
need transpired by the fact that participants proposed new ways
of wearing tracking devices and placing prompting devices to
better fit their individual work practices. This echoes the finding
from a previous study that calls for a greater choice of behavior
change support tools and devices to be offered to satisfy
individualized needs of participants [43]. Despite the
proliferation of wearables and IoT technologies, there is a dearth
of theoretically informed development of IoT systems for
delivering interventions such as the WorkMyWay. Another
theory-informed intervention most similar to ours is the Stand
More At Work (SMArt Work) intervention [44]. Both
interventions feature behavior change techniques such as
information about health consequences, prompts and cues,
self-monitoring, goal setting, action planning, and feedback on
behaviors. Although following broadly similar approaches, the
2 studies embedded prompts and cues into very different
everyday artifacts—a cup and a cushion, respectively. One
might now ask the question “which of these is the best mode
of delivery?” This implies the need for comparative studies of
these and potentially other designs before being in a position

to roll out an intervention at scale. However, we note an
alternative stance, one in which there is no one-size-fits-all
intervention design. Rather, interventions may need to be
personalized to individuals and contextualized to their particular
situations.

Under this view, many potential interventions might be created,
for example, by embedding sensors and displays into all manner
of everyday objects, tailoring designs to the preferences and
contexts of specific individuals. The idea that our interactions
with digital technologies should become more personalized and
contextualized underlies much research into contextual and
ubiquitous computing and its commercial realization in IoT. A
third key implication from this research is therefore the need
for future research to explore the wider “design space” of
possible IoT-enabled behavior change interventions and to
deliver generic design guidelines and toolkits for making them
(alongside further studies of feasibility and efficacy).

Strengths and Limitations
A main strength of our study is the mixed method approach that
combines system logs, activity tracking data, questionnaires,
and interviews to shed light on multiple aspects of the processes
of delivering WorkMyWay. We demonstrated the feasibility of
using technology-captured data to monitor user adherence,
compliance, and the quality and quantity of intervention
delivery. This approach is advantageous as it allows
implementation issues to be considered in relation to the fidelity
of individual component delivery in feasibility studies and causal
pathways to be potentially modeled in future larger-scale
evaluations [22].

Nevertheless, this study has several limitations that should be
noted. For instance, the intervention did not sufficiently target
the constructs of knowledge and intentions, even though they
were considered important determinants of the target behavior
[27]. Instead, we decided to place more emphasis on the
constructs less explored in previous research (eg, automaticity,
prospective memory, and retrospective memory) and target
those with sufficient awareness of the issue in the first place by
employing self-selection sampling. Therefore, the demographics
of the study sample was very different from that of the general
population—100% (n=15) of the participants had higher
education qualifications, compared with 42% of the UK working
population [45]. The demographics of this sample pointed to
the possibility of better health-related knowledge and
compliance to healthy lifestyle advice than the average
population as indicated in previous research [46]. In addition,
recruited from higher-education workplace settings, the
participants were very supportive of research and tolerant of
technological issues, which might not be the case for average
office workers employed by other organizations with very
different priorities on their agendas (eg, employer targets and
financial profit). Therefore, future studies with more
representative samples of office workers from a more diverse
range of job roles and organizations especially in the private
sector are warranted to establish the broad acceptability of
WorkMyWay.
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Conclusions
It is acceptable and potentially feasible to deliver an SB
intervention with an IoT system that involves a wearable activity
tracking device, an app, and a digitally augmented everyday
object (eg, cup). The findings suggest the interventional contents
and technological approach of WorkMyWay are viable and it
holds great promise to become a successful behavior change

intervention. Therefore, it is worth investing in further
technological development and industrial design to improve the
technology reliability and reduce user burdens. Future research
should seek to establish the broad acceptability of similar
interventional and technological approaches while expanding
the range of digitally augmented objects as modes of delivery
to meet diverse needs.
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